
  

“KEY. DR. TALMAGE. 
"THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON 

Subject: “God Among the Birds” 

Text: “Behold the yowls of the air!"— 
Matthew vi., 26. 

There is silence now in all onr January 
forests, except as the winds whistle through 
the bare branches. Our northern woods 
are deserted concert halle, The organ lofts 
in the temple of nature are hymnless, Trees 
which were full of carol and chirp and chant 
are now waiting for the coming back of 
rich plumes and warbling voices, solos, 
duets, quartetes, cantatas and Te Deums. 
But the Bible is full of birds at all seasons, 
and proohets and patriots and apostles, and 
Christ Himself, employ them for moral and 
religious purposes. My text is an extract 
from the sermon on the mount, and perhaps 
it was at a moment when a flock of birds 
flew past that Christ waved His hand toward 
them and said, “Bebold the fowls of the air!” 
And so iy this course of sermons on God 
everywhere I preach to you this third ser- 
mon concerning the Ornithology of the 
Bible: or, God Among the Birds, 

Most of the other sciences you may study 
or not study as you please, Use your own 
Judgment, exerci® your own taste, But 
about this science of ornithology we have 
no option. The divine command is positive 
when it says in my text, “Behold the fowls 

of the air!” That is, stuiv their habits 
Examine their colors, Notice their speed. 
Bee the hand of God in their construction. 

It is easy for me to obey the command of 
the text, for I was brought up among the 
race of wings and from boyhood beard their 
matings at sunrise and their vespers at sun- 

set, 

Their nests have been to me a fascination, 
and my satisfact ifs that I never robbed 
one of them any more th 
child from a cradle, for 

the sky, and its nest is ti 

almost human, for they have thelr loves and 
hates, affinities and antipathies, un 
joy and grief, have conjugal and materna 
instinct, wage wars and entertain 

bave a langu he 
association, 
full of them! 
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derstand the Bible unless we study natural | 
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sky to wa 

its prey; 
likes a crov 
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avd to wind- 

7. the swan, at 
home among 1arshes { «ith feet so 
constructed itcan walk on leaves of wa- 

ter plaats; the raven, th pwing, malodor 
ous and in the Bible der ced as inedibl 
though it has extraordinary headdress; 
the stork; the rage, tha 
bad a habit of drop na stone the turt 
it had lifted and so ki 

on one occasion mais 
Zschylus, the Greed 

and dropped a 
famous Ureek; t 
bead and crimson 
tipped, but too lazy to build its 

so having the habit of depositing its 

3 in nests bel t i birds; the 
usjay, the grouse, the plover, the magpie, 

the kingfisher, the pelican, which is the care 
cature of all the feathered creation; the owl, 
the goldfinch, the bitter barrier, the 
bulbul, the osprey; the vulture, that kiug of 
geavengers, with neck covered with repulsive 

down instead of attractive leathers { 

reisome starling; the swallow flying a mile a 
minute and sometunes tem hours in succes 
sion; the heron, the quail the peacock, the os- 

trich, the lark, the crow, the kite, the bat, 
the blackbird and many others, with all 
colory, all sounds, all styles of flight, all 
habits, all architectures of nests, leaving 
nothing wanting in suggestiveness. They 

were at the creation piaced all around on 
the rocks and in the trees and on the ground 

to serenade Adam's arrival, Toey took 
their places on Friday, as toe first man was 
made on Saturday. Whatever else he had 
or did not have, he should have music, The 
first sound that struck the human ear was a 
wird's voice, 

Yes, Christian geology-for you know 
there is a Christian geology as well as an in 
fidel geology—Christian geology comes in 
and helps the Bible show what we owe to 
the bird creation. Before the human race 
came into this world the world was oo 
by reptiles and by all sorts of destructive 
monsters—millions of creatures, loathsome 

and hideous, God sent huge birds to clear 
the earth of these creatures before Adam 

and Eve were create |. The remains of these 
birds bave been found unbeddei in th 

rocks. The skeleton of one eagle has been 
found twenty feet in beizht and ffty feet 
from tip of wing to tip of wing, Many ar- 
mies of beaks and claws were necessary to 

ciear the earth of creatures that would have 
destroyed tae human race with one olip, | 

turt wars 

a 

own nest, 

mging to other 

, the 

> 4 

upied 

like to find this barmony of revelation and | 
science, and to have demonstrat xd that the 
God who made the world made the Bible, 

Moses, the greatest lawyer of all time and 
a great man for facts, bad enough senti- 
ment and try and musical tasty to wel. 
come the illuminated wings andl the voioes 
divinely drilled iato the first 
Genises. How should Noah, the old ship- 
carpenter, 0 jeara ol age, find out waen 
the world was fit again for human resi lence 
after the universal freshet? A bird wiil 
tell, and nothing else can, No man oan 

come down from the mountain to lavite 
Noah and his family out to terra firma, for 
the mountains were sublnerged. Asa bird 
first heralded the human race into the 
world, now a bird will help the humana race 
back to the world that had shipped a sea 
that whelmed everything. 

Noah stands on Sunday morning at the 
window of the ark, in his band a cooing 
dove, 80 gentle, so lunocent, so affectionate, 
and be sald: “Now, my little dove, fly away 
over these waters, explore and come back 
and tell us whether it 4 safe to land.” After 
a long flight it returned hungry and weary 
and wet, and by its loos and manpers said 
to Noah and bis family: * Fhe world is not 
fit for you to disembark,” Noah waited a 
week, and next Huuday moruing ho let the 
dove fly again for a secon, * exploration, and 

Bunday evening it came buck with a leaf 
that bad the mgn of just having been 
plucked from a living fruit tres, and the 
bird reported the worid would do Solerally 
well for a bird to live in, but not yet su 
ciently recovered for human residence, 

Noah waited another week, and next Sun- 
day morning he sent out the dove on the 
third exploration, but it returned not, for it 
found the world »o attractive now it did not 
want to be caged sgain, and then the 
emigrants from the antediluvian world 
landed, It was a bird that told them when 
to take possession of the resuscitated planet, 
Bo the human race wers saved by a bird's 
wag, for, attempting to land too soon, they 
w have perished, 

Aye, here comes a whole flock of doves 
rock dover, ring doves, stock doves—ani 
shop make fsaian think of great revivals 
and great awakenings when souls fly for 
shelter like » flock of pigeons sw ng to 
the opening of a pigeon coon, and he cries 
out, “Who are thess that 1y as doves to 
their windows?” David, with Saul after 
him, and flying from cavern to cavern, come 
pares himself a desert partridge, 
which lly haunts rocky 3 pk 

hp Ss it 
runs rather 

boys and b wih ticks, (oF the partridge 
than flies, 
_ Davia, chased and clubbed and harried of 

dausr- | helquar- | 
Ay without alighting 
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| storks, and when the old ones give 
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| me as a speckled bird; 
| about are 
| it is mow, 

curmere, ®ve, ‘1 am hunted as a nartrides 

on the mountaine,” Speaking of his forlorn 
condition, he says, *'1 am like a pelican in 

the wilderness,” Describing his loneliness, 
he says, “I ama vwaliow alone on the houses 

ton.” Hezekiah, in the emaciation of his 
sickness, compares himself to a crane, thin 
and wasted, Joh had so much trouble he 
could not sleep nights, aad he describes his 
insomnia by saving, *I am a companion to 
owls” Isaiah compares the desolationa of 
hanished Israel to an owl and bittern aod 
cormorant among a city's ruins, 

Jeremiab, describing the crusty of pa 
rents toward children, compares them to the 
ostrich, who leaves its eggs in the sand un- 

eared for, erving, “The daughter of my neo 
ple ix become like the ostriches of the wilder. 
ness.” Among the provisions piled on Bolo- 
mon's bountiful table he speaks of *‘Iatted 
fowl.” The Israelites in the desert got tirel 
of manna and they had qualls—quails for 
breakfast, quaile for dinner, quails for sup- 
per, and they died of quails, The Bible re- 

fers to the migratory habits of the birds ani 

save, “The stork knoweth her appointed 
time and the turtle and the crane 
swallow the time of their going, but my peo 
ple know not the judgments of the Lor Ry 

Would the prophet illustrate the fate of 

fraud, he points to a failure at incubation 
and says, ‘As a partridge sittath on ezes 

and batehoth them not, so he that getteth 

riches and not by right shall leave them in 

the midst of his days and at his end shall be 

a fool.” The partridee, the most carale 
all birds in choice of its nino of nest, hn 

ing it on the ground and often near a fre- 
quented road or in a slight depression of 

ground, without references to safety, and 
soon a hoof or a scythe or a cart wheel ends 
all. So says the prophet, a man who gathers   

Lance say, “I 
| my hands.” 
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a rich man, There is no accounting for his 
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often enough to becoma wealthy, No one 

but his boils, 
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stoads that rear and neigh like Bu 
in the grasp of rman, 
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for 
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pelimes to wing its | 

way from the region of the Rhine to Afra 
As winter comes all the storks fly to warmer | 

climes and the last one of their number that | 

arrives at the spot to which they migrate is 

killed by them, What havoe it would make | 
in our SP ies if those men ware killed who 

are always bebind! In oriental the | 

stork is domesticated and walks about on the 

This Bible 
#0 

cities 

In the city of Ephesus Isaw a long row 

of pillars, on ths top of each pillar a stork’s 

pest. But the word “stork” ordinarily 
means mercy aod affection, from the fact 
that this bird was distinguished for its great 
yve for its parents. It never forsakes them, 

in migrating the | 
old storks lean their necks oan the young 

out the 

young ones carry them on their backs, 
i704 forbid that a dumb stork should have 

mors heart than we, Blessad is that table 
at which an old father and mother sit; 
blessed that altar at which an old father | 
and mother kneel! 

What it is to have a mother they know 
best who have lost her, God only knows 
ha agony she suffered for ug the times she 
wept over our cradle and the anxious sighs 
her bosom heaved as we lay upon it, the 
sick nights when she watche! us long after 
every one was tired out but God and herself, 
Her lifeblood beats in our hearts, and her 

image lives in our face. That maa is grace. 
less as a cannibal who i'l treats bis pareats, 
and he who begrudges them daily bread ani 

clothes them but shabbily, may God have pa- | 
tience with him; I cannot, heard a man | 

now have my old mother on | 
Yo storks on your way with 

food to your aged parents, shame him! 
Bat yonder in this Bible sky flies a bird 

that is speckled, The phet describing 
the church cries out, ‘Mine heritage is unto 

the birds rouod 

ainst her.” Soil was then; = 
loliness pickel at. Consscra- 

tion picked at. Benevolence picked at, 
Usefulness pioked at. A speckisd bird is a 
peculiar bird; and that arouses thas antip- 

athy of all the beaks of the forest. 
The church of God is a peculiar instita- 

tion, and that is enough to evoke attack of 
of the world, for it is a spackiel bird to be 
picked at. The inconsistencies of Christians 
are a banquet on which multitudes get fat, 
They ascribe everything you do to wrong 

motives, Put a dollar in the poor box and 
they will say that you dropped it thers only 
that you might hear it ring, Invite them 

to Christ and they will call you a fanatic, 
Let there be contention among Christiane 
and they will say; “Hurrah! The church is 
in decadence 

Christ intendal that His church should 
always remaina speckled bird, Lat birds 
of another feather piox at her, but they 
cannot rob her of a single plums, Like the 
albatross, she ean sleep on the bosom of a 
tempest. She has gone through the fires of 
Nebuchadoezzar's furnace and not got 
burned; through the waters of the Red sea 
and not been drowned, through the ship. 
wreck on the breakers of Melitia and not 
been foundered, Lot all earth and hell try to 
hunt down this speexied bird, but far above 
buman scorn and infernal assault it shall 
sing over every mountain top and fly over 
every nation, and her triumphant song shall 
be: “The church of God! The pillar and 
ground of the truth, The gates of hell shall 
not prevail agamst her,” 

But we cannot stop here, From a tall 
chil banging over the sea | hear the eagle 
calling unto ths tempest and lifting its 

to smite the whirlwind, Moss, Jere. 
m Hosea and Habakkuk at times in their 

take their pen from the eagle's 
It is a bird with flarceness in its eye, 
armed with claws of iron and its 

and the | 

| neonle to the 

  

  

The black brawn of itr back, anl the 
white of ite lower feathers, and tho flrs of 

ite ave, and the Jonz flap of its wing make 
glimose of it as it swings down into the val 
lev to pick un a rabbit, or a lamb, or achild 

rock something naver to he forgotton, Seats 

tare about its evrie of altitudinons solitude 
are the hones of ita conguents, Bat while 

the beak and the claws of the eagle ars the 
terror of all the travelers of the air, the 
mother eagle is most kind and gentle to her 
vouneg. God compares His treatment of His 

savie's of the eaglets, 

Deuteronomy xxxii, 11, “As an eagle stir 
reth up hernest, fluttersth over her young, 
spreading abroad her wings, taketh them, 
beareth them on ber wings, so the Lord 
alone did lead” 

The old eagle first shoves the young one 
ont nf the nest in order to make it flv, and 
then takes it on her back and flies with it 
and shakes it off in ths air, and if it seems 
like falling quickly flies under it and takes 

it on her wine aziin, 50 God does with us, 
Disaster, failure in business, disappoint. 
ment, bereavoment, is only God's way of 
shakinz us out of our comfortable nest in 
order that we mav learn how to fly. You 
who are complaining that vou have no faith 
or courage of Christian zl have had it too 

You never will learn to fly in that 
comfortable nest 

Like an eagle, Christ has carrisl us on His 
At times we have been shaken off, 
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back. 
| and whea we were about to fall He came 
| under us again and brought us out of the 
gloomy valley to the sunny mountain, 
Never an eagle brooded with such love and 
cars over her voung as Goi's wings have 
been over us. Aeross what oceans of trouble 

wo have gone in safety upon the Almighty 
wings! Prom what mountains of sin we 

have been carried and at times have been 
borne up far above the gunshot of the world 
and the arrow of ths devil! 

When our time on earth is closed on these 
rroat wings of God wo shall spsed with in- 
finite guickpess from earth's mountains to 

heaven's hills, and as from the eagle's cir. 
cuit under the sun men on the ground seem 
sruall and instg vant as lizards on a ro 

80 all earthly at 

speck, and the raging i 
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) cracked under 

swift rush of days and months and years 
“Swife as an eagle that hastath 

prey.” Babold the fowls of the air! 

1 considered that they have, as you 
to his 

Have ¥ 
{ and 1 have not, the power to changes their 

» | pretends to account for his prinesly ward- | 

| robe, or the chased sliver, or the full 
eves so that one minute they may be tals 

: and the nazi microsropic, now sasing 
ing a wile away and by telescopic 

and then dropping to {a food on 
sndd, able to see it close by and with 

SCOPRC OF esight? 

at what a senseless passage of Soripture 
at is, until you know the fact, which says 

‘The sparrow hath found a and the 
w a nest for raslf, Where shea may 

ne a'tars O Lord of 
What has the 

y altars of the tample 
1 know that swallows 

v tam: and in 
nto ths wine 
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is SEE 
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youag birds 
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pests, snd David bad seen the 
pickin ; their way of tha sh 
old swallows wats sal on 

temple was orusl enough to distardb either 
the old swallows or the young swallows, and 

David burst out in rhapsoly, saying I 
swallow hath found a nest for herself 

she may lay her young, even Thine altars 

» ut 

i, 

| O Lord of Hosts, my King and my God 
What carpenters, what masons, what 

waavers, what splusers the birds are! Out 
resources they make ox ~ 

uisite a home, curved, plllarad, wreathed, 
out of sticks, out of lichens, 

ut of horsehair, out of spidery’ wab, out of 

threads swapt from the door by the house 
wife, out of the wool of the shesp from the 

pasturs flald. Upholsterad by leaves actually 
Cush 

wan breast, 
of trees 

of its own tiny bill 

symmetry, such adaptation, suca 
ence, such geometry of stractur 

Surely thes ; yalit by 

: 

&® 

joned with feathers from its 
gum 

Such 

myen- 

om»H 

they did not b just » Who 

iris neat? God! 

at if He plans such 
f an oriole, for a 

bobolink, for a sparrow, Ha will see to It 
that you always have a hone! Ye aro 
more value than many sparrows.’ Woats 

ever els surrounds you, you can have what 
the Bible calls “the feathers of th» Al 
mighty.” Jast think of a nest lite that, the 
warmth of it, the softness of it, ths walety 

of it—"'the feathers of the Almigaty.’ 
No flamingo outflashing the tropical sun. 

sot ever had sucha orilllancy of pinion; no 
robin radbreast ever had plumage dashed 
with suc erimsos anil purple anl orange 
and gold--‘'the feathers of the Almighty." 
Do you not feel the tous of then now on 

forehead and cheek and spirit, and was there 
ever such tenderness of Lroodiag "the 

feathers of the Almgaty?' Hoals in this 
ornithology of ths Bible Gol keeps ime 
pressing us with the anatony of a birt's 

wing. 
Over fifty times doss the old Book aliuile 

to the wing-""Wings ofa dove” “Wings 
of the morning.” “Wun of the wind,” 
“Sun of righteousness with healiag in hie 
wings,” "“Wiags of thy Almighty,” “All 
fowl of every wing What doses it all 
mean? It suggests uplifting. It tells you 
of flight upward. It meass to remind you 
that you yeurse!f have wings, David eried 
out, “Ou, that 1 had wings like a dove, that 
I might fly away and bs at rest!” Thank 
God that you have better wings than any 
dove of longest or swiltest fight. Caged 
now ia bars of flesh are thoss wings, but the 
day comes whan they will ve liberate! Gat 
ready for ascension, Take ths words of the 
old hymna, and to the tues unto waloa that 
hymn is married sing: 

drafted tae pi 
And do you not think t 

Rose, my sonal and stretch thy wing: 
Thy ostler porioa trace. 

Up out of thew lowlands into the havens 
of higher experiences and wider prososct, 
But how shall wa rise? Oaly as Gols holy 
spirit gives us strength, Bat that is coming 
now, Not asa condor from a Chimboras) 
pak, swooping upon the affrightel valley, 
but ab a dove fixe that which put its soft 
brown wings over the wet locks of Christ at 
the baptism in tse Jordon.  13ove ol geatie 
ness! Dove of peace) 

Cone, holy apieit, hawvanly dove, 
With all thy galscealng prwars 

Come wived abiron | a Saviour s love, 
And thas shall kindle ours, 

m——— - ssn. 

John Cultice, the postmaster of Red. 

key, Ind., who has kept the place for 
ten years, is totally blind, 

Hs 

Tt is not once in every four hundred 
yoars that a fifty-ceut piece worth §10,. 
000 comes along, 
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JUST A LITTLE | 
pain neglected, may become 

RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
SCIATICA, 
LUMBAGO. 

SPRAIN 
may make.a cripple. 

Just a little 

Just a little 

BRUISE 
may make serious inflammation, 

Just a little 
BURN 

may make an ugly scar. 

Just a little 

COST 
will get a bottle of 

8T.JACOBS OIL, 
A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE 

Years of ( rt against Years 
of Pain for 
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Sugar as a Stimulant. 
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Brazil is Land Poor. 

As every school boy knows, Brazil has 

| about the same aren ns the United States, 
{ but with her something more than 

$3,200,000 fquare miles of territory the 
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12,000,000 inhabitants, 

one-third of that 
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Royal Bakin o Powder. 

THE GOVERNMENT TESTS 

=STABLISH ITS ABSOLUTE SUPERIORITY. 

from the latest Official 

Department of Ag 

1a 

J ders 

Royal is placed first 
owders, actual strength, 16¢ ' 

leavening gas per ounce of powder. 

vernment Report on Baking 

wulture, Bulletin 13, page 599.) 

of the cream of tartar 

.6 cubic inches of 

Every other powder tested exhibited a much 
than 

el 33 per cent, less. 

Every other 

lower 

l 

strength 

ng 

the 

WA 
powder 

Royal, the average 
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Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift 

or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal, 
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul- 
phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome. 
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ite that!l am Druggist 
and Postmaster here and am there. 
fore in a position to judge. I have 
tried many Cough Syrups but for 
ten years past have found nothing 
equal to Boschee's German Syrup. 
I have given it to my baby for Croup 
with the most satisfactory results, 
Every mother should have it. J, H. 
Howes, Druggist and Postmaster, 
Moffat, Texas. We present facts, 
living facts, of to-day Boschee's 
German Syrup gives strength to the 
body. Take no substitute, 
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Both the method and results when 
| Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidoeys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 

, its 
ualities commend it 

{to all and have made it the most 

| popular remedy known. 
Byrup of 5 is for sale in 50c 

and $1 bottles by all leading drug 
gists. Any reliable druggist whe 

| may not have it on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it Do not ac cpl any 
substitute. 
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Sold by Grocers everywhere, 
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  * Better Work Wisely Than Work Hard.” 
are Unnecessary in House Cleaning if you Use 

SAPOLIO 

$3 SHOE witie 
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf, 

seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable, 
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever 
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom. 
made shoes costing from §4 to §s. 

The following are of the same high standard of 
merit 

34.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand Sewer, 
80 Police, Farmers and Letter Carrier. 
2.80, $2.28 and $3.00 for Working Men, 
$2.00 and $1.98 for Youths and Boys. 

$3.00 Hand Sewed, 
$2.80 and 2.00 Dongola, 

1.78 for Misses. 
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